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Another year has flown by, and real estate
is still a hot topic in today’s market. Have
you resolved to make 2011 the year you’ll
make a move?
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Greetings! You’re receiving this
newsletter with hopes that you
find it informative and entertaining.
If you’re thinking of making a move,
or are just curious as to real estate
trends in your area, please feel free
to call at any time. It’s always good
to hear from you!
Oh, by the way... I'm never too busy
for your referrals.
Best wishes,

Nic Dominelli

When considering if the purchase
of a new home makes sense for
you at this point, take some
time to calculate your current
ﬁnancial status.
Have a look at your monthly
expenses. Calculate your housing
costs (mortgage, utilities, cable
TV/Internet, home insurance,
etc.), loans, credit card payments
and regular living expenses (car
payments, insurance, fuel and
repair, debt payments, childcare,
food, entertainment, clothing, etc.).
Subtract these monthly expenses
from your monthly income, and
you’ll get a rough idea of your
day-to-day ﬁnancial picture.

The next step is to approach a
lender, and arrange for pre-approved
ﬁnancing. This will give you a clear
idea of what price category you
should be considering for your new
home, and it will give you a buyer’s
advantage when putting in an offer
for a property. You and your real
estate sales representative will now
be well equipped to source the homes
that ﬁt your needs best.
The market is changing every day,
creating new opportunities for
homeowners and those who wish
to become homeowners. Please call
if you’re considering selling your
property or are thinking of looking
for a new one, and let’s have a look
at the latest developments in the real
estate market as they apply to your
particular situation. In the meantime,
please enjoy a safe and healthy
holiday season!

The Dominelli Group is a proud
sponsor of the JDRF and
donates 1% of all net sales.
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Build a Better
Bathroom

Did you know that giving your bathroom a makeover is one of the most effective ways to boost your home’s
appeal to buyers? Whether you want to update it because you plan on selling or simply because you’re tired
of its current look, here’s how to make your bathroom more fabulous and functional at little cost.
n
First

things first: a new coat of paint. Bathrooms are
small spaces broken up by large objects like tubs, toilets
and vanities, so for continuity’s sake, some people like
to paint the walls and ceiling the same color. Consider
your choice carefully: there’s no reason why you can’t
go bold, but keep in mind that lighter shades — neutrals,
light blues and greens, pastels — will help brighten the
room and make it look bigger. If you’re putting your
home on the market, neutral is the safest choice.

n
New

hardware goes a long way in giving your bathroom
a new look for relatively little money. Given the many
styles and finishes now available, it’s easy to create a
coordinated “suite” look with new matching towel bars
and rings, switch plates, faucets, shower heads, drawer
and door handles, hinges, toilet paper holders, shower
curtain hooks, and more. Nickel continues to be a
popular choice because it complements so many décor
styles. Whatever hardware you choose, make sure it
matches your cabinets.

n
And

regarding cabinetry, are your doors and drawer
fronts in rough shape, or looking a little passé? If so,
replace them with new ones or, for even less money,
refinish them.
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n
Tear

out your old lighting fixtures and replace them with
more modern ones that match your new hardware — you
can find new fixtures for a surprisingly low cost. But just
looking good isn’t enough — bathroom lighting needs
to be functional, too. Make sure there’s task lighting,
essential for grooming, around your mirror.
Downlighting from the ceiling causes shadows; instead,
install a pair of wall sconces on either side of your
mirror so their bulbs are at eye level. And don’t forget
ambient lighting if you use your bathroom to relax:
some candles around your tub or a small, decorative
table lamp on your vanity to cast a bit of warm light.

n
Now

for the final touches: accessories. This is where
you can get bold with color, and soften the edges of a
room that’s typically sterile and full of hard surfaces.
Think fluffy towels folded on shelves or rolled up in a
basket. Pick up a new shower curtain — maybe a clear
one backed by a solid-color fabric liner to help create
the illusion of depth — and matching bath mats. Is your
mirror on the small side? Replace it with a larger one,
which will help brighten the room, too. If your bathroom
is airy and gets good natural light, add a moisture-loving
plant to help breathe life into a room that can feel cold.
A new toilet seat is a nice and inexpensive touch, too.

Safe Selling
Opening your doors to strangers in the hope
they’ll buy your home obviously brings up some
safety concerns. But it isn’t just your valuables
you need to safeguard. Here’s how to make
your home safer for potential buyers, too.
n
If you

have pets, it’s best they be absent during
showings and open houses. Even the friendliest
animals can get spooked by, or spook, strangers,
so keep them outside, drop them off at a friend’s
place or, better yet, take them for a walk since it’s
preferable you be absent as well. If your pets must
be home, confine them to one area or keep them
caged. It’s for their protection, as well.

n
Don’t

Facing Rejection
For homeowner hopefuls, rejection is a hard pill
to swallow. And often times, the question of why
is never answered. Below are some of the most
common reasons for sellers to turn down offers:
n
Your

offer is too low. Whether because it isn’t high
enough to allow the sellers to pay off their mortgage or
it’s so low the sellers feel insulted and think you’re not
serious about buying their home, if the price isn’t right
for the seller, your offer will likely be turned down.

n
Your offer doesn’t meet the sellers’ needs. While price is

often the bottom line for sellers, sometimes another offer
term is the deal breaker. For example, if sellers require a quick
closing due to a job transfer, and you can’t close quickly, your
offer may be rejected in favor of a buyer who can.

leave buyers in the dark. Be sure your home is
well lit, inside and out; replace burnt out bulbs and
swap out dim ones for higher-watt bulbs. Not only
is a brightly lit home safer to navigate, it’s more
appealing to potential buyers on an aesthetic level
because the light can make the space appear bigger
than it really is.

n
Make

sure there’s nothing around your home that
could cause buyers to trip, fall or otherwise injure
themselves. For example, stairs and traffic paths
should be obstacle-free, there should be no unruly
cords laying in wait to snare buyers’ legs as they
pass, and nothing should fall out of your closets
when their doors are opened.

n
This

last tip is really more for your own protection,
but it does pertain to having buyers in your home:
Make sure you have adequate liability insurance
so that, in the event a prospective buyer does get
injured while on your property, you’re covered.

n
Your

offer includes conditions the sellers can’t or won’t
meet. Maybe you’ve made your offer conditional upon
the sellers making certain repairs they’re unwilling or
unable to make. Perhaps you’ve made it conditional upon
selling your current home. Whatever your demands, they
may be too much for some sellers.

n
The

sellers don’t like you. It may sound silly, but sellers
want to sell to buyers they feel good about. Something
as simple as a passing comment made during a showing
could offend sellers so much that they won’t want to sell
to you. That’s why it’s best to let your real estate sales
representative do the talking.

Real estate sales representatives are experts at crafting
offers that are pleasing to both buyers and sellers, so for the
best odds of getting your first offer accepted, call today.
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Be Prepared
Whether you’re having a seller’s inspection done before
your house goes on the market or an interested buyer has
commissioned an inspection, you can preemptively address
any problems by knowing what the inspector will look for.


Your roof will be examined for missing, loose or
deteriorated shingles; moist or rotted elements under
the shingles; leaking gutters; and downspouts not
positioned to direct water away from the house. Your
chimney’s ﬂashing should be watertight and its bricks
and mortar in good condition.



Exterior walls and foundation will be checked for cracks
and your grading should slope away from the house.
Your garage doors will be opened and closed, and your
garage checked for proper ventilation.



The condition of plumbing pipes will be assessed and
the inspector will check for leaks, clogs and water
pressure by running faucets, ﬂushing toilets and testing
appliances like washing machines and dishwashers.



Your kitchen and bathrooms should have ground-fault
circuit interrupters, and your electrical panel and circuit
breaker conﬁguration will be examined.



Your HVAC system will be investigated to determine the
age of its components and to establish whether they
work properly or are in need of repair.



Doors, window frames, trim, siding, decks and fences will
be probed for rotting wood, and any evidence of termites.
The inspector will also check that your house has basic
safety features: proper locks on windows and patio doors;
deadbolts on doors; smoke and carbon-monoxide detectors.



Your attic will be checked for ventilation, insulation and
vapor-barrier problems resulting in moisture, mold and
mildew. Basement walls and ﬂoors will be examined for
mildew and signs of dampness.

Terminology Tip
Prepayment Penalty — When a
borrower takes out a loan, he or she
agrees to pay a certain amount of interest
to the lender over an agreed-upon period
of time. A borrower who pays off the loan
before its due date pays less interest to
the lender; as a result, the lender loses
money. To offset this loss, some lenders
may charge borrowers a fee, called a
prepayment penalty, for making mortgage
payments ahead of schedule. Terms vary
between lenders, so check with your
mortgage broker or financial institution
to see what limitations might be placed
on your ability to make prepayments.

The information and opinions contained in this newsletter are obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but their accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The publishers assume no responsibility for errors and omissions or for any damages resulting from the use of the published
information. This newsletter is provided with the understanding that it does not render legal, accounting, or other professional advice. Not intended to solicit properties or businesses listed for sale and agency agreements in place with other real estate brokers. Whole or
partial reproduction of this newsletter is forbidden without the written permission of the publisher. © Market Connections Inc.® 2010, Phone: (800) 387-6058.
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